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CONTAINERS FOR SOLID HAZARDOUS WASTE, 
MOBILE BOX

- Suitable for storage and transport of solid
and pastelike substances.

- Stackable in three layers.

- Structure from steel beams and plates,
adapted for handling with a crane and also
fork lift truck, lid provided with foam rubber
gasket, arrested in open position.

- Pocket for accompanying documents.

- They are also used in the system of 
eco-container carriers, mobile collection
points and the like.

- Surface finish of interior and exterior can be
provided in painted version, hot-dip
galvanized, with rubber lining on the
customer’s request.

KS 800
Type: 1258

KS 500
Type: 1255

Rubberized removable tub

TYPE NAME
CAPACITY

(l) 
SURFACE 

FINISH
LOAD CAPACITY

(kg) 
WEIGHT

(kg)
MAIN DIMENSIONS

(mm)
CERTIFICATE No.

1253 KS 500 500 coated 1,000 180 1,200 x 1,000 x 910 UN11A/Y/..../CZ/MV-IMET4036/
4320/1200/180kg/500l/steel3/prod.no.1255 KS 500 500 zinc-coated 1,000 180 1,200 x 1,000 x 910

1257 KS 800 800 coated 1,500 230 1,200 x 1,000 x 1,290 UN11A/Y/..../CZ/MV-IMET4033/
3200/1730/800l/230kg/steel3/prod.no.1258 KS 800 800 zinc-coated 1,500 230 1,200 x 1,000 x 1,290

6049
Universal 
container

280
coated

rubberized
186 1,245 x  820 x 726

Mobil box   Type: 4435 / Type: 7365 

- Certified for storage and transport of solid hazardous
substances (e.g. oil-soiled cloths).

- Container and lid sturdy structure permits its stacking (2x)
and ensures long service life of containers.

- Standard equipment: two plastic wheels, two metal buckets
with a catch preventing unwanted disconnection, lid sealing.

- Pressed sides of containers provide for handling with pivot
forks of a fork-lift truck.

- Easily stackable on euro pallet (8 pcs).

- Certificate No. – 1H2W/Y100/S.../D/BAM6576.

600 x 400 x 880 mm /
600 x 600 x 890 mm

170 l / 250 l12 kg / 15 kg

Universal container
Type: 6049

- Wide application area thanks
to the container design.

- Internal rubberized tub
permits storage of
accumulators.

- Container is equipped 
with adjusting lid, ready 
to be manipulated by crane
or fork-lift truck.

best price
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